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President's secretary leaves

Farew ell. . . Mrs. Kauffman
By C hris Peal
Mrs. Marty Kauffman, secretary
to college president, Dr. Parrott,
will be leaving Olivet at the close of
this semester. She and her family
are moving to Olathe, Kansas,
where her husband is working in a
management position with Pippins,
a large restaurant chain based in
Kansas City.
The Kauffmans have lived in
Kankakee since 1963, when she
and Mr. Kauffman came to Olivet
as students. In 1975, the year Dr.
Parrott succeeded Dr. Harold Reed
as president of Olivet Nazarene
College, Mrs. Kauffman was taken
on as his personal secretary. ”1 have
enjoyed every moment that I have
worked with Dr. Parrott," she said.
“It's been a very unique nine years;
I will really miss my work with
them (the Parrotts) and my work
with the kids."
Once in Olathe, Mrs. Kauffman
plans to find further employment.
"It will be difficult for me to objec
tively seek another position, but I
do plan to work somewhere with
the same amount of commitment
that I have had here with'the Par
rotts,” she said. “I think the one
key to the success of anybody's
work is their degree of commit

ment to whatever it is they're do
ing. I'll probably never Work for
anybody like the Parrotts again,
but I will be deeply committed to
whomever and whatever organi
zation I go with.'
Being secretary to the president
of Olivet is more than just sitting
behind a typewriter. Correspon
dence, answering the telephone,
typing up manuscripts %nd sched
uling Dr. Parrotts calendar and
travels are just a few of Mrs. Kauff
man's many responsibilities. She
also takes care of the many details
that go into the planning of the
Presidents Dinner, the Christmas
tea, board of trustees' meetings and
other administrative functions. "I
never have two days that are the
same,” she states.."You never know
what tomorrow's schedule will be."
own personal life."
Through the years, a real cama
raderie has been established be
tween Mrs. Kauffman and the Par
rotts. Since coming to work for Dr.
Parrott, Mrs. Kauffman feels that
she's experiènced a steady growth
and learned to have a sense of
humor in the face of pressure situa
tions. "I have been very pleased
' with my own self-development
working under the example of the
Parrotts," she adds. "They have had

a most incredible influence on my
own personallife.”
Olivet’s many events and activi
ties have also had a great impact
upon Mrs. Kauffman. .For example,
she relates that the Yellow Ribbon
Banquet was one of the most
special occasions in which she was
involved. It was this event that
brought Iranian hostage, Gary Lee,.
on a surprise visits to join his

E stab lish d aily d evotion s
dealt with out of a deep, inner
By Dr. Leslie P arro tt
Everybody needs a good plan for reservoir of spiritual strength fed
developing a private Christian daily by an established devotional
thought life which meets personal pattern.
And finally, Christians bum up a
needs and motivates spiritual
growth. -Little children say their lot of spiritual energy daily because
prayers under parental supervi- 1 they are bucking the trends o f ac
sion. Youth leaders prod teens and ' cepted social behavior in the culture.
give them devotional materials The seeds of moral impurity, situa
written especially for them. Mar tion ethics, rejection of authority in
ried couples and young parents God's Word, and protest without
have reason for a family altar. And program have greater difficulty
the clock and the calendar work taking root in the soul of a pilgrim
together in supplying senior , who gets his manna daily from God
citizens ample time to think, read, than in the self-sufficient person
and pray. But, in spite of our help, who tries to make it on his own
each Christian is on their own. with only an occasional spiritual
They have to be spiritual self boost from a public worship ser
starters if they maintain a program vice.
Here are some guidelines for de
of private devotions. Interruptions
come without end in a whirling veloping a productive daily devo
schedule of work-study-social hap tional experience.
1. Without neglecting or dispar
penings that seem never to quit.
But this doesn't change the fact: aging the need for regular atten
Christians of all ages need plans for dance at public church services,
private, personal attention to the look upon your daily devotional ex
development and maintenance of perience as a necessary addition to
their inner person. Here are some churchgoing. Spiritual help once or
twice a week is not enough any
reasons why:
First, Christians cannot depend more than Sunday dinner is suffi
solely on public church services for cient for the entire week. In addi
, spiritual help. Attendance may be tion to-your daily meals learn also
irregular because of work sched-, to depend on daily spiritual manna.
2. Schedule your devotional ex
ules and other complications. The
results in spiritual helpfulness from perience at the same time and place
sermons and church music are not each day. Psychologists indicate
the same in every service. The students who study at the same
level of personal need rises and time and place each day are more
falls during the cycle of a week. productive with their time than
Some needs can't wait until Sunday those who are erratic, undisci
plined, and try to cram when the
or Wednesday night.
Second, Christians, like everyone pressure is on. The amount of time
else in the business of living, are con used in devotions may be brief but
stantly in the midst of serious deci the practice should be regular.
3. Be motivated to personal, pri
sions. These decisions are best

vate worship out of blessing ratner
than guilt. The experience ,of daily
devotions must be a means of per
sonal help and not just an exercise
in escaping guilt over not doing it.
4.
Learn to use a variety of means
for private worship. Cassette tapes
have opened up a whole new world
of personal ministry, in both music,
sermons, study, and direct devo
tional helps.
A chapter a day in God's Word
will help keep troubles away. Daily
devotional magazines and books
* are available in variety from the
Nazarene Publishing House. Daily
radio or television ministry, if
chosen with care, can be used of
God for spiritual stimulation. •
5. No private devotional period is
complete without moments of silence.
God is heard best in the stillness-of
a relaxed mind and quieted emo
tions.
6. And finally, a meaningful private
devotional life must not become the
backdrop for attitudes of self-right
eousness or feelings of spiritual
superiority.
No one ever had more to do and
less time to do it in than Jesus. Yet
the narrative of His life is filled
with references concerning His
own private devotional life. Make a
list of your options on place, time,
and means for a daily devotional
experience. Then challenge your
self to make'some choices. Begin a
30-day program of personal
spiritual development. After a
month review your procedures and
adjust them until you are exper
iencing a private devotional plan
which makes sense at this stage in
your life. 1

mother as co-guest speakers. Mrs.
Kauffman had been one of the very
few people who knew he was com
ing.
Other events she recalled were
having lunch with Joni Erickson,
meeting Archie Griffin, and getting
to know and hear the numbers of
people who have ministered to this
campus.
Dr. Parrott commented, "She has

served with great dignity and effec
tiveness for more than eight years.
>he is gifted in working with peo
ple and effective in handling the
heavy load of work which has been
hers. We are all most sorry that her
husband's new work assignment
makes it necessary for her to leave
us, but she will go with our best
wishes and deep appreciation for a
job exceedingly well done."

M ERRY
C H R IST M A S!
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"Messiah" presented Dec. 2 and 4
Lés Parrott III honored
by Lincoln Academy
Springfield, IL -L es Parrott, III
has been named a Student Laureate
of the Lincoln Academy of Illinois,
according to an announcement to
day by Chancellor Marshall L. Burman.
Parrott was recognized by Gov.
James R. Thompson as one of
the outstanding college students in
the State of Illinois at ceremonies in
the House of Representatives at the
State Capitol Building on Nov. 19.
Parrott received the Heritage
Award at Olivet and is a member of
the National Honor Society. He
was also chosen for the Outstand
ing Young Men of America roster.
Parrott completed some of hisBritish studies at Oxford Univer
sity last month.

The Lincoln Academy of Illinois
was established in 1965 to recog
nize individuals who have brought
honor to the State of Illinois
through their dedication to the
principles of democracy and
humanity as expressed by Abra
ham Lincoln. The 1984 Convoca
tion and Investiture of Laureates of
the Lincoln Academy will be held
at Northwestern University on
Saturday, May 19, 1984.
The Student Laureates of the Lin
coln Academy are chosen for their
overall excellence in curricular and
co-curricular activities by the chief
executive officers of the four-year,
degree-granting colleges and uni
versities of the State of Illinois.

T ea fo r tw o . . . ?
By R u th Crowell
“Tea for two, and two for te a ..."
or three, or 350? The annual Presi
dent's Christmas Te'a has become
an ONC tradition over the years,
presently carried on by Dr. and
Mrs. Parrott.
Approximately 350 full-time staff
and faculty, along with their chil
dren still at home, join the presi
dent for Christian fellowship,
music, and special Christmas
treats.

The date set for this party is
December 7, from 3 to 5 p.m. It
will be in the foyer of Larsen Fine
Arts Center. The Canterbury Trio,
the Treble Clef Choir and Hand
bells, the Concert Singers, and
Ovid Young will provide music.
Mrs. Kauffman, the president's
secretary, described this as “a
beautiful, happy occasion with a
huge tree and a lovely tea table."
So, tea isn’t just for two anymore
during Christmas time at ONC.

ONC soloists com pete
By D ana Preusch
On November 4 and 5, several of the National Association of
Olivet students participated in the Teachers in Singing, selected the
solo contest sponsored by the Na students that attended the event.
tional Association of Teachers in Miss Kensey served as a judge for
Singing. This was the first year that the contest, evaluating those in the
Olivet sent representatives to the High School and Freshmen Male
event which was held at Iowa State Soloists divisions.
Bonnie Kingston and Steve
University.
This contest is an annual event Gould were named semi-finalists in
which evaluates singers fro m . this regional event. Steve also re
across the nation. The regionals ceived honorable mention as he
'which took place at Iowa State en placed in the top five of the Senior
compassed ■the three Midwest Male soloists division in Colleges
ern states of Missouri, Illinois and and Universities. Miss Kensey
Iowa. Approximately 300 students relates that Olivet voice tèachers
attended.
are looking forward to sending
Miss Marla Kensey and Dr. even more students hext year to
George Dunbar, who are members participate in the contest.
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By D oretta Rantz
Silence is on the platform. Mur
muring can be heard throughout
the audience. Formality and rever-9
ance lay a heavy blanket over the
sanctuary. People have come to
hear Handel's "Messiah." Piece of
music or a masterpiece, people are
drawn because of the intensity of
the music and the significant scrip
tural basis. Moving people's spirits,
its impact is there for those recep
tive to the music. Olivet's Christ
mas season would not be complete
without this event.
George Frederic Handel, the
composer of the “Messiah", was
bom in Halle, Saxony, England and
died in London on Feb. 13, 1759.
Before coming to London, he spent
years writing good Italian concert
oratorios. A concert oratorio is a
colorful drama based on Biblical
verses. It was a vehicle for Handel's
words. Handel considered it a the
atrical entertainment.
Handel spent his life in London
as the “Shakespeare of music." He .
drew his inspiration from the great
people he labored to please. Having
very little religious background,
Handel's maternal grandfather and
the influence of the University of
Halle were instrumental for Han
del’s scriptural reference in the
“Messiah." Handel became known
for his "extraordinary sense of uni
ty of a work." The music came from
within Handel. There were no
manuscripts to search through. The
melodies and rhythms existed in
his mind.
Handel composed the “Messiah"
in 24 days. In the late summer of
1741, he never left his room until it
was finished. Legend tells that
sometimes the manservant stood in
silent astonishment to see his
master's tears drop on the page and
mingle with the ink as he penned
his divine notes. Handel went
through much to write this. The in
tensity of his thoughts and its •
agony tells of his genius. It was
written that a fiery temper and
changeable moods were a must for
the composition of the “Messiah.“
Seven months after writing the
“Messiah,” Handel performed it. In
Dublin,, a music hall and some
small choirs made the “Messiah” a
reality. St. Patrick's Cathedral and
the Christchurch were the choirs.
A review from a newspaper said “it
was conspired to transport and
charm the roughest heart and ear.”
The title given to the manuscript
was "A New Sacred Oratorio.”
Taken to London in March, 1743,
the ’Messiah" was a success. From
1750 on, the "Messiah" was per
formed at the Founding Hospital
continuously. This was a charity of
Handel's deep interest.
Olivet and the "Messiah" became
synonymous when Walter B.
Larsen had a dream of starting a
tradition as Bethany College of

Linsburg, Kansas had. Bethany ists. Larsen smiles and says, "It's
performed the "Messiah" annually nice to have one top-notch perfor
at Christmas and Easter. A college mance." Noble stated "This 'Mes
choir and a full orchestra were us siah’ will have all student soloists.”
ed. Usually a choir of 350 people Financial costs have to be consid
assembled for this occasion. Mrs. ered, too. The performance costs
Naomi Larsen reflects, “My hus "come out of the music department
band received his inspiration from budget." The professionals cost
these magnificent performances. more money than is available.
“Messiah" has changed over time
He decided to start an Olivet tra
dition.” The first performance was by different performers and songs
included, mentions Noble. The few
Easter, 1935.
College Church building wasn't that are changed enable the student
always there and prior to its con to perform the whole "Messiah" in a
struction, places had to be found four year period. One or two songs
for the concerts. At the old Olivet, from the second and third parts are
it was in the chapel. After moving the ones changed.
Alumni, present faculty, and
here, th e Asbury M ethodist
Church let Larsens use their sane- • staff have been a part of the “Mes
tuary. After outgrowing the siah.” Some known performers are
church, the performance moved to Dennis Crocker, Robert Hale, Har
Kankakee High School, which is low Hopkins, Naomi Larsen, Joe
now known as the Lincoln Cultural Noble, Dean Wilder, and Ovid
Center. After College Church was Young.
built in 1955, the concert was held
Some performers have noted
there. Away from Kankakee, its how the “Messiah" has affected
performance went other places them. Noble reflects, "The more
such as Danville; Chicago First, in you do something, the more it be
comes a part of you. There is a
1943; and Valpariso, Indiana.
Larsen acknowledges, "It has be healing from within. There is an
come a tremendous tradition." Mrs. external growth, but more of an in
Naomi Larsen took over in ternal growth."
Hopkins can see the "Messiah" as
1957-74 until her retirement. Dr.
Harlow Hopkins conducted it in Handel taking scripture and mak
1975, 1976, 1978 and 1979. Profes ing it a musical masterpiece. The
sor Joe Noble took his position in possibility of the "Messiah" being
1977 and 1980, and is continuing performed wouldn't be here if this
wasn't a Christian college. "It in
to direct it;
Different choirs were under volves a deep commitment of
these directors. The college works to Christianity. I see the
students were the only participants story of Christmas in the music.”
many times. Community people Directing it in 1953, Hopkins says
were used some of the times. In “I was moved to tears as I conduc
1944 through 1950, 1952 and 1953, ted it and there was a specialness
only the Orpheus' Choir presented present. People prayed for the con
the “Messiah.” Then, combined cert and the Lord came and bless
choirs gave the concert in 1951 and ed,"
Mrs. Larsen has been involved in
1954. Developing the Choral Union
created a specific group to perform. I many aspects of the "Messiah."
Choral Union is made of all music Positions were: part of the choir, ac
majors and minors at Olivet and companist, soloist and director. “I
volunteers who enjoy singing. "The have benefitted and am glad for the
total number is usally over 100," years I've been associated w ith it,”
says Noble. “This year it has from she comments. Even when break
ing her right arm, “I had tremen
80 to 130 members."
The first musical instruments us dous control where the slightest
ed by Larsen were the piano and movement of my left was fol
organ. Later, a small symphony lowed." When asked about what
was used. Professionals and our the tradition meant to her, Larsen
own instrumentalists made up the i said, "It's a tradition I'll rever get
orchestra. Noble is going to a dif-* tired of because of the tremendous
ferent orchestra. This includes text and scripture. It portrays the
strings, viola, string bass, oboes, birth, death and resurrection of our
one bassoon, two trumpets, and Savior. Hearing it once or twice
timpani. “It has had too full of a tex you cannot obtain it all, but year
ture and the musical lines are not after year you begin to absorb it
more and more. I will always trea
clear," explains Noble.
vIn times past, professionals were sure it. It is always a tremendous
used as instrumentalists and solo spiritual experience."
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JIM’S CLOTHING

SPECIAL SALE
STOCK LIQUIDATION
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C urt C rocker
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Your choice...
All Sport Coats (to sz.42).......... *29.88
All 2 pc. Suits . . . ............ .......... 50.00
AII 3 pc. S u its ...... ...................... 75.00
271 N. Kinzie (Rt. 50)
939-4011

Also Corduroy Suits & Pants, Dress Shirts,
Sweaters
ALL AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES!
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G uest Editorial

Daily Journal
spotlights
Olivet

CO M M ENT/
G uest E ditorial

A stu d en t's perspective
By Kari Green
It bothers me when people make
comments like, "The school can't
make me do that!", or "I’m old
enough to make my own decis
ions!" and on room check days, “I
never had to clean my room at
home!”
True, we all come from different
backgrounds, but we all follow the
same rules.
For exam plel “in hours" are
meant for safety as well as for disci
pline. Weekly room checks should
help a person be neat and organ
ized. The dress code reflects how
people should dress for their jobs.
It also affects our attitudes.
Olivet offer^ more than just an
education. The professors are
Christian and therefore offer stu
dents a broader scope to their
education. Devotions and class

discussions involving a Christian
view of the world and its events
allows students to have a better
understanding of the real world.
Students also should be examples
of a Christian purpose. Next time
you walk to class take notice of
how many people greet you—a lot
more than at a university.
The collegiate sports glow with
Christian unity and sportsmansliip
through their attitudes and coop
eration with one another during
games.
It is our own decision on where
we choose to go to college. Olivet
offers a broad education but it also
offers more; caring people, a good
atmosphere, and spiritual growth.
So instead of putting our energy in
to complaining, lets enjoy where
we are and make the best of it.
, Remember, it was your decision! ■
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Stage Band perform s

Magical Chicago
Christmas"

By Michele M onroe
The sounds of “rhythm-and-blues"
will be heard from the Olivet Stage
Band on Dec. 7. The band will per
form in Kresge Auditorium at 8:30
p.m.
The band is excited about the
concert here at school and are hop
"A Christmas Carol," Goodman ing for a good crowd. Some of the
By M arc Collins
Some of Olivet's most untapped Theatre (Art Institute), 200 S. Col songs they will be playing include:
resources are the whimsical and umbus, info. 312-443-3800.
"Lush Life," "Chatt-a-nooga ChooT h e Nutcracker," Arie Crown Choo," "Señorita Blues" and/'Car
cultural events offered by the Win
dy City. Especially during the Theatre, East 23rd and Lake, Dec.
Christmas season, Chicago has 15- 31, info. 312-791-6000.
Christmas Around the World,
something for everyone.
The beginning of the downtown Museum of Science and Industry.
shopping season was signified by Lake Shore Dr. at 57th. Decorated
the lighting of the State Street trees from many countries, exhib^
Christmas tree on Friday, Nov. 25. its, performances. Jnfo. 687-1414.
"Here's Chicago," Water Tower
Countless shops under, its illumina
tion provide a plethora of gift ideas Pumping Station, Pearson and
and sights. Not to be missed are the Michigan Ave. A multi-media in
animated windows of Carson, Pirie troduction to the city. $3.75.
Holiday Pops Concert, Auditori
Scott & Co. and Marshall Field's
department stores. Other shopping um Theater. Handel's "Messiah,"
can be done along Michigan Ave I'Amahl and the Night Visitors,"
nue whose stores include: Bur T h e Nutcracker." Info. 263-3786.
Madrigal Dinners: Northern Illi
berry's Men's Store, Saks Fifth Ave
nois
University, Dec. 7-10, $12.50nue, Gucci, I. Magnin, and the
newly opened Neiman Marcus at $15.00. Info. 815-753-1635; and
Olympia Center. Water Tower Saint Xavier College, Dec. 10-11,
Place, with seven stories of glass 16- 17 (with “Amahl and the Night
and chrome and a fantastic Lord Visitors, $20 packagejlnfo 779-3300
Some other interesting events to
and Taylor, offers a wide variety in
taste and price. (While you are watch for are the Annual Poinsettia
there, stop by D.B. Kaplans for the Show at the Lincoln Park Conser
best deli-style sandwiches and vatory and the "Annual Christmas
Caroling to the Animals!' at Lincoln
cheesecake.)
Park Zoo.
For those interested in the culi
nary arts, Chicago offers every Parlc^ Ave., moderate prices, artkind of restaurant imaginable. Fans deco-campy (temperature soup is a
of Mexican cuisine must try Fer-4 must - 15° outside = 15« a cup of
nandos on Halsted Street for that soup).
special M exican atm osphere. Hamburger Hamlet, 44 E. Walton,
Those who like Italian food can en j "Home of the classy hamburger."
joy deepdish pizza at either Gino's Beautifully decorated during the
East or Gino's West. But if it's stuff-1 Christmas season.
And if you just want to look
ed pizza you desire, Baccinos on
Wacker and North Lincoln Park around, State Street, Michigan Ave
Avenue is a must. Spinach lovers nue and Lake Shore Drive have
should indulge in one of their some of the most magical lights and
famous spinach pizzas. Another sights in the Midwest.
There are quite a variety of Yulesuggestions is Chao on Wells
Street, whose ethnic atmosphere tide productions this year. A few
favorites are:
makes dining an experience.
"

There's a bit of Paris at French
Ports on North Clark, which is re
ceiving acclaim for its authenticity.
Perhaps Chicago's finest dining
may be found at the restaurants
with no particular theme except
for food and fun. Among them are:
Mel MarKons, N. Lincoln Park
Ave., moderate prices, large quan
tities, art-deco atmosphere (try the
hot sweet-and-sour cabbage soup).
R. J. Grunts, 2056 N. Lincoln

. There are many sources of avail
able information. The Chicago
Tribune, Chicago Magazine, and
th e D o w n to w n N ew s are
references as to dates and prices.
With such a diverse audience,
Chicago succeeds at pleasing the
majority of those who seek magical
moments during the Christmas
season. Before leaving for the
semester, enjoy the sights and
sounds of Chicago.

nival." The concert will be a good
opportunity to hear some different
types of music. A $ 1 donation is be
ing asked.
The 18-member stage Band is
directed by Paul Germano, who
has been working with the group
for three years. They performed
their first concert this year at the
Lincoln Cultural Center on Nov.
21.

By B eth D um ey
People often criticize the media
for its attention to only bad news
and explosive events. However,
sometimes the media needs to be
commended for reaching outside
the scope of the everyday news and
devoting attention to those things
we all take for granted.
This is what The DailyJournal did
recently when it published a
number of articles concerning
Olivet Nazarene College. Not only
were the articles interesting and
well-written, but they served a def
inite purpose. The articles empha
sized ONCs role in the Kankakee
area and its cultural place in the
community.
Many life-long citizens of the
greater Kankakee area were not
aware of the benefits the college
has to offer. Along with increasing
and reestablishing com m unity
awareness, the recent media atten
tion has helped to confirm the ties
between the college and the com
munity.
Additionally, the Journal has, in
this and other issues, emphasized
the economic interests generated
by ONC. This worthwhile observa
tion can be directly related to the
economic growth of the Bourbon
nais area. By pointing this out, the
reporters have done a service to
both businessmen and students.
In the past, media coverage of
ONC was mostly limited to routine
news items. The recent features
and upsurge in coverage by The
Daily Journal, however, represents
a notable and praisew orthy
change. After all, Olivet Nazarene
College exists for the benefit of the
whole community.
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^
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Dr. Ellwanger-'Just a happy fam
ily setting. We hope to go and fee
our son. He's in Dallas."

Cindy Lynch—"I already know
what I'm getting. A trip to Cali
fornia."
mm

r
4 ^p
4 ^4 ^4 ^p
4 ^p
4 ^p
4 ^4 ^4 ^p
4 ^4 ^4 ^p
4 ^p
4 ^4 ^p
4m
4 ^p
4 jp
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John Seeds—"Lthink I w<
with Steve
Valerie Lindgren - S w an t snow.”

Compiled by
v
Becky Ackerman

A1 B arker-“I want a zoom lens for
my Pentax K-1000."

Steve G regory-Tm going to Spain
during Christmas. I want to have
a good Christmas in Madrid.”

Peggy W ilson-'I want to
for Christmas to Bogota
bia."
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¡ c k i k V * * * * * * * * * * * Ruth Hachett-"! want clothes.” * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Patsy Geselle—"I want a stetho
scope, jumper cables for my car,
a book bag and driving gloves."

b vb

^ ^

^

A

«b «bjvb* \b *b *1»»1»»b ^ «b «b »b S
«p y> ^
«J»
-T* V V * 1' V V '

Chuck Taylor-"! want snow."
m a -♦

Mrs. Marty Kauffman—"Our fam
ily is moving to Olathe, Kansas
the 15th of December. I want
health and happiness for all of
our family as we make this ad
justment. I want Dr. Parrott to
have the best secretary he has
ever had after I'm gone."

mm
Uè«

j- »?*
^ ^ *Ts^»I* fcm
m Ä^ ^

d s-g"L think I want to go
eve

Gfl9

ilson—T want to go home
ristmas to Bogota, Colom-

*1* *1«

^ ^ ^*t* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^»b ^vb sb ^

vb ^b ^b »b *b ^b ^b »b «b d

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i|

Scott Apple-"Popcorn in front of a
fireplace with the Christmas tree
in the corner and with a friend,
preferably female, by my side."

;Jerry Slabaugh—“I want a black
Ernest R evell-Td like to see * * * * * * * * * * *
Labrador Retriever."
peace on earth."___________________________ ________________ ____________________

Photos by Chris Peal
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W restling to victory
By Je ff W i’liamson
The Olivet wrestling team has
experienced success in-their mat
ches so far this season, as expected.
In dual meets, the Tigers record
stands at 2-0, and they have placed
well in tournament competition.
■The Tigers opened their campaign
on the road at West Ontario Uni
versity in Canada, where the
matmen brought home their first
victory of the new season.
Olivet's second victory came in
an exciting match in a packed Bir
chard Gymnasium on Homecoming\ weekend against Maranatha
College of Wisconsin. The day was
highlighted by six Tiger victories,
three by decision and three by pin.
Freshmen Kevin Hurt and Ken
Tatum were impressive in their
first collegiate matches, winning by
decisions. Senior Dave Manville
overwhelmed his opponent by
decision. Carl Hill, who wrestles
118 for Olivet, took a pin in the

first period of his match, much to
the delight of fans and alumni on
hand. Sophomore Scott Fitzgerald
and freshman heavyweight Brian
Tyler both took pins to help secure
a Tiger team vi^toi^ 1 j j f "
The Olivet wrestling team com
peted November 18-19 at the Carroll College Invitational which is an
open tournament which hosted
numerous teams such as Notre
Dame and Marquette University.
Taking honors for the Tigers were:
Brian'Tyler, 1st place; Dave Man
ville, 1st place; Ken Tatum, 2nd
place; and Scott Fitzgerald, 2nd
place.
Over the Thanksgiving break on
Nov. 25-26, the Tiger wrestling
team headed for Ann Arbor and
Lansing, to take on the University
of Michigan and then the Michigan
State Spartans.
The next regularly scheduled
meet is'with Augustana College on
Dec. 7 in Rock Island, Illinois.

M itch Com bs, ru n n in g h ere f o r a p o rtio n of his 230 y ard s against C oncordia College, w as one of m any
b right spots for th e Tigers as th ey ro m p ed to a 33-14 H om ecom ing victory.
__________________

Ladles
Put a smile

this holiday
with a smart
outfit from

Senior forw ard Jo n Hodge charges tow ard the basket
as the Tigers fell victim to M arycrest College back-toback over the Hom ecom ing w eekend.

Sophom ore K enton H asselbring fights for a rebound
w hile Jo h n A llhands prepares to assist.

\ Earn 1500 or more each school year. Flexible I

174 S. Schuyler j ip Convenient ^Downtown Kankakee

815 - 932 - 9258
400 N. KENNEDY DR.
BRADLEY , IL. 60915

hours. Monthly payment for placing posters«
on campus. Bonus based on results. Prizes?)
awarded as well. 800-52 (W)8 B3 .

a■

^ Arhus
545 South Kennedy Drive, BRADLEY.

933-8200

FREE PIZZA

Send the
Hunting Horn
Bouquet
for Christmas.
December 25.

Buy Any Size
Original Round
Little Caesars Pizza
and get identical
pizza free
No limit - Carry-out only
Kroger Shopping Center

Teleflora’s new Hunting
Horn Bouquet. A real,
solid brass English hunt
ing horn on a teak-stained
wooden base— filled with
a holiday bouquet. One
quick call or visit to our
shop sends it anywhere in
the country.

939-0002

Qua&e
w aru m

CHeleflord
o JWeflora Inc. 1983

s %registeredservicem
arkofT
etoiors Inc.
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GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

"The Gift
Goes On"
For those of you anxiously await
ing Sandi's next album, Christmas
is coming early this year. Sandi's
first Christmas album, “The Gift
Goes On," w as released in
September.
The album is produced by Greg—
Nelson and Sandi w ith a r
rangements by David T. Clydes
dale, the same award-winning trio that brought you “Sandi Patti Live:
More Than Wonderful." It is an in
spiring collection of beautiful
songs, both old and new. The
recording contains three medleys,
including “Jesus Bambino/O Holy
Night” and “It Came Upon a Mid
night Clear/Away In a Manger/
What Child Is This/O Little Town
of Bethlehem."
The other medley, featuring
“Hark the Herald Angels Sing” and
“Joy to the World," also offers a
taste of what Sandi commonly
refers to as "real” music. Here San
di's vast vocal abilities are spot
lighted on “Rejoice" and “For Unto
Us a Child is Bom," from Handel's
"Messiah."
Besides the title cut, "The Gift
Goes On," Sandi sings: "Come
Worship the King," "Bethlehem
Morning,” "Christmas Was Meant
For Children," "Merry Christmas
With Love," "Have Yourself a
Merry Little Christmas," and “I
Wonder as I Wander."
The album title is different, and
of course, so are the songs, but “The
Gift Goes On" is "more than
wonderful,” too. Look for it in
Christian bookstores across the
1country.

£ohn (pano%$o & SonA

tgv

BH R

GREENHOUSE
KANKAKEE, ILL.

jg P ljP g l

ROUTE 5 0 , N O R TH
B

ITc have a complete selection o f beautiful
Holding stationery in every price range.
You m ar select from high quality papers
skillfully thermographed as well as the latest
con ternpora ry design s.

J

see o u r

“ A frie n d

1

I

o f O liv e t 33
93 3-3305
I 3-3306
■ 3-6734

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
by
Sunset
Thermographers

Martteno Graphics, he.
65 W. 1st Street — Manteno
Ph. 468-6397 or 935-4816 - Ask for Ron
10% Disc, to All O.N.C. Students

¡Flowers by Charlene!
“TheStudent’s

Boost”
B

MAYTAG

MAKE YOUR BANQUET
ONE TO REMEMBER

home
style

FRESH OR SILK

10% off

MAYTAG HOMESTYLE
LAUNDRY

to all ONC students]

DROP-OFF LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

FREE DELIVERY
to ONC campus

|
J

,

H

I

1

'V f

Across from St. Mary’s Hospital
Downtown Kankakee

932-4600

ONC STUDENTS
WELCOME
ASK ABOUT OUR FREE
Wash Card & Monthly
Drawlngsl!

caB tor detail* 937-5536

Open 7 Days « Week
Kroger Shopping Center
'Oou^tonaalr
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“THE BIG SANDWICH”

Haideex
^otAyr\

V><iy3 \>9 £>r\cu

BEST DEALS IN TOW N

lov\*.

ON T H E BEST EA TIN ’ALL AROUND.

448 S. Main, Bourbonnais
1515 W. Court, Kankakee
575 S. Schuyler, Kankakee

*S°^ o r C?h
n's^J_'d^
o 30 KowvS elf. 3Z-\N«>£
<JW<iy - Ì a o
C X o c /s

Ii|f9 +0

va

TWO HOT
HAM ‘N’ CHEESE"
SANDWICHES $1.99

6 ll< L r m

s tls r fto s . ^-W
a««

C r o u ^ b S r r y jiu w x ,/^

vno^

Good at all participating . ^
Hardee’s. Please present this ®
coupon before ordering. One
coupon per customer, please.

/J C /J f

H ardee^

X w^ht^/<7 r ^ 4 - W V i u s £ *
¿o< ?Cr\
Vi't^ ^ T^uvviUt
H'cSt /\\U 5 C^H -fas? -l Ukvjs •
s*A _ 3 s t
^0 D 5C5 ^ r /4
" fh

< U \

This coupon
not good in combination with
any other offers.

0*

■

i

■
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PQliils

z \ò e ^ * >
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’

■
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Tivo Savory
Chicken Italian
2(or*5i

Thai ’, r o » * « » The Biggest L ittle S

|N N treasf B

steaIn the USA

Dinner lor two ot one ‘¡ '‘ “’/"¡¡.¡¡„u-can-ed ioiad bar.

It’s pretty hard not to like an Army
ROTC Scholarship.
Just look at what it covers: full tuition,
books, lab fees. Plus, it pays you up to $1,000
each school year it’s in effect.
But what we think you’ll like best
about our scholarship is the commitment.
Because it leads to a commission-in the Army
Nurse Corps (ANC) after graduation.
As an Army nurse, you’ll belong to
one of the largest, most comprehensive health _
care teams in the world. Training on stateof-the-art equipm ent. A nd using the latest
techniques,.
- An Army nurse is an Army officer,
too. So along with professional recognition,

you’ll also receive all the prestige, privileges
and respect that go with being a leader in to
day’s Army.
A nd don’t forget, the Army Nurse
Corps is part of a worldwide organization.
Which means you’ll have the opportunity to
work in different cities around the country.
A nd different countries around the worjdt.
Without^gsing seqjority o f benefits.
So make your commitment to nursing
really pay off. Begin your future in the Army
Nurse Corps. A nd that begins with Army
ROTC.
For more information about scholarship
opportunities, contact the Army ROTC Pro
fessor of Military Science on your campus.

ARMY ROTC.
BEALLYOUCANBE.

__________ I
* * * ___ I
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Sirloin Steak
8 or. D in n e r

I
I
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Sirloin Steak
g ^ pinners

2 fo J . »6 ^ 9
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Drink
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ah Sandwiches

Except Ham
cannon* use«
Tax not *nci
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r »steakhouses
_
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Rt. 50 North, Bradley
Hours: Sun, thru Thurs. 11-9; F it ft S at 11 to 10

M 3C

M f f f e lM

*'963Ponderosa.In
c.

